
Marquette Neighborhood Association 
Board of Directors Monthly Meeting
November 19, 2015
Minutes authored by Amanda White

Board members in attendance:
Alex Nilvio Alexander Punguil Bravo, Cheema, John Coleman, Colleen Hayes, Jesse Pycha-Holst, Jack 
Kear, Renee Lauber, Lynn Lee, Dayna Long, Gary Tipler, Anne Walker, Amanda White

Neighbors in attendance:
Mike Soref, Nick Schroeder, Lance McNaughton, Kevin Baker, Diane Michalski Turner, Casey Cherne, 
Mike Barcheski, Carl DuRocher

President's Report:
Cheema nominated Lynn Lee for President.
Renee 2nd the motion.

Alex, Cheema, Colleen, Jesse, Jack, Renee, Dayna, Gary, and Amanda voted in favor of Lynn as 
President.
Anne voted against the motion.
John abstained.

Amanda moved to approve the rest of the slate.
Renee Lauber: Vice President 
Cheema: Treasurer 
Amanda White: Secretary
Jack 2nd.
All approved.

Police Report:
Sgt. Alex Berkovitz reported that Freakfest went very well this year. There was very little police 
enforcement. Jack asked if any progress has been made in finding the bike path assailant. Sgt. 
Berkovitz can't speak to specifics as he's not directly involved. There are many people working hard on
finding the person. The march was a wonderful event. He recommended neighbors keep looking out 
for each other.

Anne explained that she consistently receives complaints about the intersection at Winnebago and 
Riverside. Sgt. Berkovit said there is a police team that works on investigating traffic complaints. If 
there are enough resident complaints about a particular traffic problem, it goes to the traffic 
enforcement safety team for investigation.

Preservation & Development:
Jesse explained that P&D is heavily discussing the structure and operational policies of the committee.
Examples of questions currently being asked and discussed: Who should have voting rights? Do we 
need a secretary? The Board needs to think about how P&D should operate.



Gibs has asked for an entertainment license. The request seems more like a formality. P&D voted 
unanimously to approve the license. Renee asked if this issue should be voted on by the entire Board. 
Jesse said it typically would but 6 Board members were in attendance at the P&D meeting and the 
license was more of a formality.

Jack also asked if the Board didn't take a vote would it weaken the recommendation.

Jesse explained the “formality”. The license does not include live bands. There will only be music on 
the current speakers. There have been no complaints about the speaker music thus far.

Renee stated that the Board should vote on this issue in the future, but not during this meeting 
because it was not on the agenda so the neighborhood wasn't notified. 

A new small scale brewery operation is beginning on East Washington - Fool's Capital Brewery. Their 
capacity is between Next Door Brewing and One Barrel. There is a Conditional Use permit for the 
production of beer with a taproom. Discharge is mostly for water for cleaning. Waste water will go 
directly into the sanitary sewer. The spent grains – 30 lbs. per batch will be saved for feed for livestock 
and/or local community gardens for composting. They will have bright tanks to serve directly from a 
walk in cooler. The brewery is permitted for serving beer only – no wine or hard alcohol. They are not 
making their own food. They will partner with other local restaurants to provide food. The owners 
confirmed that what they proposed at this meeting is always what they'll do at this site. This is a test 
kitchen to try recipes on a smaller scale. They will do larger scale brewing at another site. The hours 
are 4-11pm Sundays – Wed. and Thurs. – Sat. 4pm – 1am. While there will be live music, none will be 
amplified. Music will be acoustic only.

Anne is worried about the increased alcohol establishments on E. Washington because of the high 
speed of 40 mph. She's not sure what solution is. 

This won't go in front of ALRC because it's a brewery.

Jesse stated that the recommendation from P&D is to support. 

Jesse  moved to support the new neighborhood business.
Jack 2nd the motion.
All approved.

Street Tree Committee:
The new Street's Committee is holding its first organizing meeting this month to outline priorities. 
John Coleman is the chair.

Treasurer's Report:
Cheema is working with the accountant to prepare for taxes. In 2015, MNA will net $17,000 compared
to a loss of $17,000 in 2014. A big part of our increased revenue is due to Orton Park raising more 
money this year. We had $18,000 in additional sponsorships over last year. Currently, MNA has 
$122,000 in the bank, which is a very healthy financial position.



Traffic:
The first Jenifer Street neighborhood planning meeting was well received. The planning team 
(consultants and MNA) met with the city staff on Nov. 23. MNA received the neighborhood grant to 
reimburse a significant portion of the consultant fee. Scott Langer from City Engineering painted bump
outs in front of Wilmar to give neighbors a better idea of what the bump outs would look like. They 
are not 100% accurate, but they are a good representation. The second and final Jenifer Street 
neighborhood meeting is Dec. 2.

Anne also explained that MNA and neighbors have a meeting with Representative Taylor to continue 
the discussion on the DOA building demolition. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the traffic 
and bike path safety concerns on the current entrance to the facility, continued monitoring of the site, 
taking samples to be analyzed to ensure they are in compliance. The actual demolition is complete, 
but the concrete slab remains. DOA is planning to crack and grind the slab on site for reuse in the new 
construction. Neighbors and MNA representatives are concerned about what chemicals are in the slab
and will be released into the air and water upon on site breakdown and reuse. 

Green Spaces:
Jack has nothing significant to report. One issue Green Spaces is currently discussing is how to oversee
or ensure proper bike path maintenance. Marsha has talked with the city and MNA about a program 
similar to Adopt A Prairie. John cautioned the committee about MNA taking on too much oversight of 
bike path maintenance. It's a lot of work. The Adopt A Prairie program idea came out of Lynn and 
Marsha's meeting with concerned neighbors after the bike path attack. They walked the path and saw 
neglected, overgrown areas of the path. 

Renee asked if any other neighbors have a formal partnership. Marsha explained that the Parks Dept. 
has a form program for organizing volunteers to care for the right of way. 

Jesse said out end goal should be to figure out how we make the bike path a truly safe place. It will 
take many different things to achieve this. 

Lynn stated that MNA's role is to bring concerned neighbors together to manage the bike path, similar 
to Willy St. Gardens and Blair St. Gardens. 

Green Spaces will discuss the issue further and come back to the Board with a recommendation. 

Art:
Lynn asked if we are going to announce the Ukelele reallocation - $744? It was decided that MNA will 
have an evote with 5 days notice to the listserve. 

Neighborhood Enrichment (formerly Values):
An organizing meeting of this committee is being held by the new chair, Dayna, at 10am on Dec. 7.

Festivals & Fundraising:
This committee is meeting the 2nd Monday of every month at 7pm. 



A current city issue potentially affecting our east side festivals is a significant way is regarding the 
Parks Dept's new recommendation for decibel level and reworking on park fees are restructured 
(which would heavily increase the fee for La Fete. Marsha explained that Parks Dept. is attempting to 
create more standards for festivals application and fees to use parks. Staff tested last year's festivals 
and found they were all in compliance of decibel levels. The proposed policy doesn't make sense to 
Marsha because they are linking the park fees to decibel level – many small events don't even 
understand decibel levels. Marsha asked Parks to defer and separate sound from fees. She 
recommends that festival leaders (not just east side) come together to offer advice and feedback. 
Also, Central Park Apts. Residents have not complained about the festivals to Marsha. She does, 
however, receive a lot of complaints about the train horns. 

Colleen moved to approve the October minutes.
Jack 2nd the motion.
Ann abstained.
Everyone else approved.

Alder's report:
MNA should be aware that the 800 block/Frank Productions/Orpheum hired a lobbyist.

Lance McGrath has the option to purchase 722 Williamson St. Eric Flemming is developing the 
property in the corner of the parcel. Lance is considering purchasing Old Building. Curt Brink is 
considering a hotel on the Mautz site.

The proposed development by Eric Flemming at 706 Willy St. is going to Plan Commission.

Renee moved to adjourn.
Cheema 2nd

All approved.


